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wed above FL95, or in class C airspace, so after
take-off from Luxembourg, Eliot climbs to
FL55 and contacts Langen Information on
128,950. The FIS controller is quite helpful and
gives him the information he needs to conti-
nue his flight. He is transferred from Langen
information to Munich information and then
eventually to Bremen information. 

Five minutes before W1, one of Tempelhof
airport control zone entry points, he calls the
tower on 118,1

ARRIVAL
F-SF. Tempelhof tower, F-BASF, good mor-

ning 
TWR F-BASF, Tempelhof tower, guten tag
F-SF. Tempelhof tower, F-BASF, DR400, 5

miles SW of W1,VFR from ELLX, for landing
TWR F-SF, enter via W routing, 2 500 ft or

below, runway 27 in use, QNH 1017, squawk
6565

F-SF. F-SF, will enter via W routing, 2 500 ft
or below, runway 27 in use, QNH 1017,

squawk 6565
W1 is a crossing point between

major highways. Next to it is ED-R4, a
restricted zone around a scientific

experimental facility
F-SF. Tower, F-SF, over W1

TWR F-SF roger, next report W2
F-SF. F-SF will report W2
…
TWR F-SF you’re heading the

wrong direction, suggest heading
120 to W2, maintain VMC

Oops! Sorry. Eliot has been so
busy sightseeing that he has
strayed  off course. A few minutes

longer at his previous heading and he would
have infringed on restricted airspace ED-R 146
protecting the Bundeskanzleramt (a.k.a. the
“washing machine”) in the heart of the city.

F-SF. F-SF roger, heading 120, maintain VMC
…
F-SF. Tower, F-SF over W2

A.K.A (also known as) ±  alias
EFFICIENT ±  efficace
FARE ±  prix du trajet
TO BE HELPFUL ±  aider

TO INFRINGE ±  pénétrer sans autorisation
TO REMIND STH TO SB ±  rappeler qch à qn
TO REMEMBER ±  se rappeler
TO ROLL OUT ±  rouler après l’atterrissage
TO STRAY OFF COURSE ±  dévier de sa route
TO SLATE ±  programmer

VOCABULARY

Eliot is an ardent reader of Info-Pilote. Over
the course of a month, he reads it from cover
to cover. Going through the 4-page article
“Auf Wiedersehen” (IP 628, July 2008), he is
reminded that Tempelhof airport is slated to
close down at the end of October.

Eliot took German as a second language 
at school and even though German history has
never really been his cup of tea, he still 
remembers what he learnt about Berlin. Before
the fall of the Berlin Wall and its being chipped
away for souvenirs, the city was the place where
the West collided with the East. Tempelhof air-
port, in the former West Berlin American Sector,
played a key role in the survival of  West Berlin
during the Airlift. Unfortunately, this historic air-
port is about to close. Eliot has only a couple of
months left to fly there. There is no time to waste. 

TO LUXEMBOURG AND BEYOND
Just like his trip to Ireland, Eliot decides that

he will make a stopover at one of his previous
destinations. This time it will
be Luxembourg, which he
visited last year (IP 616,
July 2007). From there,
he will fly across
Germany to Berlin, a 3-
hour flight, according to what
he has read in IP 628.  

He contacts Tempelhof
airport to have more infor-
mation on hours of opera-
tion (06H-22H) and fees
(68¤ euros, 3 hours of par-
king included. Then parking
is 8,50¤ for every 24 hours).
It’s rather expensive, but the air-
port is in the city center with 
efficient public transportation, so Eliot knows
that he will save on the taxi fare. 

The German AIP is not available on the inter-
net, but at www.dfs-ais.de , he can register
and file a flight plan online, and has access to
all Notams. In Germany, VFR flight is not allo-

TWR F-SF, roger, your altitude is too low,
suggest climb to  2 000 ft

Oops, sorry again. Eliot definitely is not at
his best today. He has forgotten to pay atten-
tion to the minimum safe height. 

F-SF. F-SF climbing to 2 000 ft. 
…
F-SF. Tower, F-SF field in sight
TWR F-SF, enter downwind for runway 27

right
F-SF. F-SF, will enter downwind runway 27

right
…
F-SF. Tempelhof, F-SF, downwind runway 27

right
TWR F-SF, extend downwind, number 2, fol-

low ATR 72 4 miles final, report traffic in sight
F-SF. F-SF, extending downwind, number 2,

will report traffic in sight
Eliot looks out and quickly has visual contact

with the inbound ATR 72
F-SF. Tempelhof, F-SF, traffic in sight
TWR F-SF, follow behind for runway 27

right, caution wake turbulence
F-SF. F-SF follow behind for runway 27

right, will use caution for wake turbulence
…
F-SF. Templehof, F-SF on final runway 27

right
TWR F-SF, wind 260°/6 kts, runway 27 right,

cleared to land
F-SF. F-SF runway 27 right, cleared to land
Eliot is rolling out when the controller calls

him again
TWR F-SF right turn next taxiway, taxi to the

apron, wait for the follow-me 
F-SF. F-SF right turn next taxiway to the

apron, wait for follow-me. 
Eliot follows the follow-me to his parking

spot 
F-SF. Tower, F-SF at parking, request to

leave frequency
TWR F-SF approved to leave frequency, have

a nice day
F-SF. F-SF, have a nice day too.

Farewell to Berlin’s Tempelhof airport

Download and 

listen to this page on 

www.anglais-pour-voler.com.

The trip to Bern (IP 621) is now

available as well.

and to a century’s worth of aeronautical history
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This is enough for the first contact. It gives the controller time
to type the callsign on the computer to find more information.
If the follow-me is busy wait at the yellow sign before the
apron saying … “hold for follow-me or RTF instructions”
The follow-me driver is in charge of the landing paperwork.
He will also relay  your request for refuelling. Payment will then
have to be made to the refuelling truck driver by cash, Diners
Club, and Esso or BP payment card. Landing fees must be paid
prior to your departure. But more to come about that later.
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